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Anrrarlossa are.requested to band In their 44-
,001es:oatsis earls in the day as possible, as our

idlyi*boatncreiiiny mcirculation compels us to go toOp
go

CoVMUNIOATIONS Intended for yublication In the
phtt.r HAM must be accompanied Ima responsi-
ble name, as a tuarantie of sincerity-On the Dart

lesser. t hecorr espon dentopublished un-desired by
Write only onono fide Clne paper. and as plain-

poulblo, without flourishes.
sposcatelas wbo fall to receive the EAoca resit-

wit. Win confercomplaintseaving notice at Ms
Ace. where an of irregularitand
lAtentis of delivery will be promptly atte d

y
ed to.

•••--

CoIRISPoNDIOITS should maketheir oomintmlea-
tioas short and to the point. Our space la too lint-
fted for very long articles.
D. L.—White, Blue, Red, and Gray, meet

Sixth, 8, No. 1 White. Iniportant.
Blue, meet Sixth, 7, No. 1. • I
Pink, meet Sixth, 74, No. I.
White, meet Sixth, 7i, No. 1.
Purple_, meet Seventh, 7, sharp, No.

1. Important.
Rd, moot Sixth, 7, No. 2.

WArsa pipes arebeing laid in South Ninth
at, near the Cotton rectors.
evr.—Mr. Daniel Shoonfelder, residing in

gisliager street, yesterday, while at work
with ehatehet,acmdentally cut himself in the
arm.

=IC=

W understand that: Walter Hagy, Esq.,
has disposed of his interest in' the• "Terra
Cotta" works to Eli S. leoxt Esq. Mr. Hagy
intends going into other huffiness.

LOOK OUT, FOR THEIC—Wc are protnisial
the November Meteors, whichfailed,to come
to time last year, some time between the
twelfth and fifteenth of this month.

REIDY TO TUMULI: DOWN.—Tho east end
of the wall of the house 220 Washington
street] gave way, making it necessary to
prop it up and tear down a part of it.

LAUB SIYM POTATO.—Mr. James Am
derion, of Colebrookdale township, rained
sweet potato which weighs four pounds,and
dentures 24 inches in ,cifcumferenco.

llonocas.—tAn attempt was made last
night about 2 o'cloelt. to open the shutter of
a residence in South,Fourth street, but tho
thief was driven'away by the barking of a
dog.

Rasp/AL.—An intoresting and profitable
revival of religion is now goingon and has
been in progress for three weeks past, in the
UnitedBrethren Chapol,North Eighth street,
Rev. Mr. Peters, Pastor.

NEW SLAUGHTER lIOURE. - Mr. Jacob
Conrad & Son aro at present actively engag-
ed in building a, largo slaughter house on
ground at the foot of Third streettwhich they
expect to open in a few days.

=:=l

OR►ND TROT.--A grand trot will take place
atEinstein's Driving Park on Friday after-
noon, between the horse "Oen. Oenry" of
Philadelphia, and thO Rending Pony;
"Honesty." Thoy will trot for a purse of
$2OO.

OffANOICD lims.—The hat manufactory
at the head of Penn street, now being run
14y. Joseph-Levan, has been leased by Messrs.
ffehullhoff & Feist, who will in future con-
duct it. The mill will be run to its full cepa•
city by the now proprietors.

STEEL RAILS.-A scientific paper pub-
lished abroad, declares that until steel rails
are adopted on all railways, the liabilities of
life to destruction on said railways will be
perennial. Nearly all new railways going
down in this country are supplied with rails
of steel.

AeeIDENT.—WO learn from a Wilmington
paper that Hon. J. Glancy Jones' horses
ran away in Frederica, recently, and smashed
his carriage to pieces. lie was on his way
to address a Democratic meeting, and the
animals took fright at a bap of music. Mr.
J. was not injured.

Poracß DITEIiiiOENCP.-IVillinni Hagen
was arrested -yesterday by Officer Lewis, for
being drunk. go was kept behind the bars
until this morning, when he paid $3.26, and
was left off.

Six lodgers found shelter jiff the station
house last night.

Tux 'FINN IRON Wends.—Wm. L. Bailey,
of the firm of Wm."l4. & J. L. Bailey & Co.,
haswithdrawn from the propribtorship of the
Pine Iron Works, Borks county. The busi-
ness will hereafter be conducted by JosephL. Bailey and Comly Shoemaker, under the
firm of JosephL. Bailey & Co.

PLWASURR.—BaIIs, parties, sociables, fairs
and hops Will soon form a pleasing ,featureof winter joys. A largo nutuber.aro in pros•pective, and the season promises to pass by
happily, jollily and merrily. These pleas-
-11145 rob winter of its thorns, bleakness and
rude blasts, and impart joy to the shades ofthe evening lamp,

PROF.' HUTCHINGS,the lightning calculator,
rTo ono of his free lectures last night, at

'eystone Hall, to a delighted,,and at the
mune time, appreciative audience. After he
bad given his audience proof of his remark-
able powers, ho formed a.class, consisting of
forty .scholars. Ho is truly culled the 4ght-
rug calculator."

-

'BOILER Exmosiort.—A boiler at K. C.
Miller & Co.'s coal breaker, in ShenandoahCity, near Mahanoy , in Schuylkill county,
exploded on Saturday morning last at seveno'clock. Eight men woroNured, throe .of
whom have since died, audit is said a fourthono will not recover. The cause of the ex-
plosion is said to:, have been weakening of
the iron by the use of brook water.

, WHATHEIL—The weather• daring yes •

tetday was quite warm and pleasant. lirealmost imagined that we were entering uponthe Summer months. There was, however,
quitea cluthge last night-- itbeing windyand
dusty. • We should judge from appearancesthat we had.seenthe last of Indian &miner.Early this morning it was raining, and cons°.
(penny very disagreeable out of doors.

A HANDSOME NEW WAGON.—Evanler% Esq., has justreceived his new wagon,which is intended for peddlingthe celebratedSayre's Instant Pain Cure, of which lir.Mt filer is the proprietor. The wagon is abeautiful specimen of 'workmanship andre-flects much credit upon its builder, H. Hess-ler, Esq. We understand Prof. Steel is totaco charge of the wagon and travel withlt•through:the .country. The Professor hasbeen sellin ,this medicine for some time,and was very successful in introducingit tothe public, and alleviated much human ad-faring.
'
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WILT Is Tais Tnus?—Wherefore so many
bald men'and so few bald women ? Why is
it that the skullsofyoung men in their twe,n;ties shine like billiard balls? Why this
spectacle of baldheadedbarbers rubbing thedry tops of bald-headed men, recommendinginvigorators warranted to pioduce busbylocks in less then a fortnight, while bald.headed spectators and middle aged men with
wigs look on with derisive smiles; though
all the while their wives and daughters
throng our streets covered with crowns of
beset"; and charming' actresses toss their
blonde tresses in luxurious prOfusion•on the
stages of our halls. Our male population
will no doubt take a .seren9 intistaction in
saying that it is because. men )1* more to
worry them. than.Women ; 41hd have thetrooblO ofcontriving not•onl} how to sup.
port themselves, but also hbwto support
these wives and daughters. Probably, how-
ever, that is not the reason. Wooten ofcourse have titter and longer hair then inea,
but men destroy' their hair by making ovensof . their heads under .their hats, and thus
heat the tops of their craniums until thehair dies out for very , want of air. Men
should take off their hats .oftener or' venti-
late them better. •

YE take the following from a sketch, by
one of the editors of the Journal, who has
recently been Ona trip through a portion ofihe,county: • , •

"One bf the niost.interestib'g and pleasantvisits dyring onr trip, was to. the famous 014Oath°lie Church, in lYashington egiwaship'slocated near Ckurchville, which/ derives; its
name from the venerable and sacred edifice.
This Church, known as "The Church of the
Blessed Sacrament;" was founded over one
hundred years ago, and the title to a _large
tract of land with which it was endowed was
obtained from William Penn himself.
Though originally small,it hasbeen enlarged,improved and beautified, from time to time,
and will now compare with our largest and
finest churches in Reading. The pews will
comfortably seat over'. ono thousand persons.
Its interior is richly adorned with sacred
emblems and works of art. A very ancient
Flemish painting of "The Last Supper," in
a good state of preservation, graces the
Altar, and we were informed by the vener-
able Father BALLY, who for thirty-two years
has had charge of this Church, that ono of
the first elaborate efforts of the celebrated
Benjamin West, was a copy of this painting,
for which ho received a large sum. Mr.
West's father resided in this vicinity, and it
was hero that the greatpainter was born, and
.the genius was first' developed that gave him
world-wide fame."

RECEPTION OF TILE RAINBOW FIRE ENGINE.—On the reception of the Engine of, the
Rainbow Fire Company, on Saturday, Novl14th, a parade of the Fire Department will
take place ; the line wilLform at one o'clock
P. it.. in the following order :

Chief Marshal, Marshal's Aids, Chief
Engineer of the Fire Department of

Reading, AssistantEngineers of the
Department, on Ninth street,

South of Walnut.
The JuniorSteam Fire Engine Company and

the Rsading_Hose and Steam Fire Com-
pany on Walnut street, West of, and

right resting on Ninth street,
The Neversink Fire Company, the Friend-

ship Steam Fire Engine Company and
the Liberty Steam Fire Fngine Com-

pany on Elm street, West of,
and right resting on Ninth

street.
The Washington Hose Company and the

Keystone Hook and Ladder Company
on Buttonwood street, East of, and

right resting on Ninth street.
Tho Ringgold Hose Company, the Hampden

Fire Company and the Rainbow Steam
Fire Engine Company on Button- ,

wood street, West Of, and right
- resting on Ninth street.

The lino will move overthe followingroute :

Down Ninth to Franklin, down F /inklin
to Fifth, down Fifth to Willow, up Willowto
Siith, up Sixth to Chestnut, down Chestnut
to Third, up Third to Franklin,.down Frank-
lin to Front, up Front to Penn, up. Penn to
Fourth, up Fourth to Walnut, up Walnut to
Sixth, down Sixth to Washington, .up Wash-
ington to Eighth, down Eighth to Penn, up
Penn to Eleventh, and countermarch to Fifth
street and dismiss.

TUE MAN AIIOIUT TOWN.—Some ladies
aro very engaging, and some for engaging.

Tho man who was rescued from oblivion was
Also reseued-fiom drowning about a year since.

The conduot of a rake is very apt to barrow UP
the feelings of a community.

De careful and not "let fall" words.. Tho latter
not only are very often dolioato and brittle, but
they break thOso who drop them, Ifyou would be
regarded well, guard well your words.

Diggory hat mimed hiswife intoxi-Kato because
elm gets tipsy.

Dropped eggs are a favorito and wholesomo dish;
bat tho man who droppedsix (loon from his bas-
ket on Saturday, on tho street, did not appear to
regard the dish with favor, nor ae wholeiotue,to
his purse.

Some approaching the Grecian bend is aeon prot•
ty frequently in our. streets., It is achieved by the
dress, not by a stoop -of the person. The ladies may
thus have a bend without moving the back.

Tho way tobe happy Is not to try too much to be
so. You can't catch sunbeams ifyou try ; but you
may enjoy their light and warmth by lotting them
shine unsolicited upon you.

Steamers run on land as well as water. The mo-
tive.power I,s not the same. Ono kind runs to profit
almostalways, and.rhe.other never.

The man who struck a gait did it in a friendly
way, though ho put it under foot.

When extremes meet they always. bow and of
course, aro polite.

Dogs, trees and people with colds have a com-
mon feature—a bark,

-rA surly. gloomy no—November.
It is pleasanter to seea sack on a lady's shoul-

ders than to get one from her lips.

A lady had better be all the rage than in one.
People are often advised to put the bestfootfor-

ward, Whht disposition is to be made oftho
or? •

"Do you take me for a madman or a fool?"• told
Stugge to Buggs. "Neldiot—but a little of both."
was the.complimentary response.

A dood cooper ia apt to to a stayer at his busi-
ness.

The Dead Letter OHlee at Washington isthe
liveliest place in that commonly'dull city.'

Better be green than rusty; better with u little
honed lustre than either.

The best cure for most ailments would be to
tape--nothing. There is vast virtue. In this, with
the meritIn Itsfavor 'bath is to be had without
cost: The letter is coramonly thereason so little
vale Is placed ussiu It: • •

Burnt—Fresh dairy, IR lb., 48a 60
Lump, .35

cuEeso—Cheese VI lb„ 28®2`41LARD—Lard lb. 24Haas—Eggs IP dozen, _ 40Arsetss—APplett. peck .80@40
Dried V quart, 12

PRAcriRS— ' lb 20lifear—Beeflteak, round Vit lb 20sirloin, ' 20
11 11 14rump, 17418Beef roast 18" Beef dried, 4.

, 20" Veal cutlets, : ,2141 chops; palMutton, .. 184)21
Pojk,steak, ~ 18@2)

14 If 20si" Sausage fresh, 22@25'4l " smoked, "

9 1Iffis—nams. , ,
11

...... 2541' 011eed , 3014BROIILDRIIII—'2OSim—, . 20PODavralr—Chickens Heyde: ::
.

" pales live "

as • s dressed. 41
...,

" OblekewkllvePutatgee 'ft bushel...... .4,11 pair,.... .' 1.0.150100,

-
- 468

Daily itiman,e.
Soprims • ft a 1021 Oun seta -

nay's length.9 hours And 46 minutest
State ofthe WesiAet,l2 o'clock' .11,

Wind N. W—Clowly. .•

State of nerenonicter.
• or i

I,

Idonaai.TuesdayWednesday.

2 P
P
. u.

71"
45?-

•

AHEAD irh is believed that therii will bemore houses built next summer in this city,
than there,were built this sumtner. This is
necessary., Although a large number, of
houses ha,Ve gone np,within the last eight
months, we hear of many people in search
of houses. We know of instances where
houses have been rented before the founda-
tions were completed.

THE FSSTIVITIES,OF WINTER.—WhiIe the
cold, dismal days of winter are regarded as
precursors of misery—which, in fact, they
are to a great extent—they bring with them
many pleasures, such as balls, parties,, so-
ciables, fairs and hops, A large number of
these aro in prospective, and the season will
no doubt be one of unusual enjoyment.
These festivities rob winter of much of its
disagreeableness. Permit us to edd'm con-
nection with this subject, that we arore-
pared to print balLtickets, programmes, &c.,
executed in the nisost artistic style.

TIIF: Reading Library Company respectfe.
ly invite the various societies ofthis city that
have banners or flags, to display them in the
hall during the fair, to be held in December
next, for the benefit of the library. The
laudable object of the fair will no doubt en-
list the active interests of the citizens gen-
erally', and it is the desireto make an itnpo-
sing display in decoration.] Associations
that will co-operate in effeettngithis object
can select - the position, and deco-
rate their banners, IV/desired, by iConforrlng
with the janitor, at the hall.

-

• .

MAnsiuti:s Ains,ArroiNTEo.—John
ton, Esq., Chief Marshal of the Firemen'sParade, to take place on Saterday next,. has
appointed the following aids, viz:.

Junior—James Goodman.l •
Reading Hose—F. R. Loucks. -

lieversink—Augnattis Lessig.
Friendship—John penhard.
Liberty--Michrel McCullolo.Washington Hose—A. A. lEinstein:Keystone Hook and Ladder—John

McKnight. 0Ringgold Hose—John M..Roland.
Rainbow—H. Gran].

DONATIONS received by Joim Ermentrout ,

for the Orphans' Hams, tit Womelsdorf,Pa.,
and paid to Rev. D.Y. Heisler,Oet. 21,1868.
A. A. Sassaman, last year's subscrip•

.tion, Reading, $5 00
Wm.yeidenreielt, Esq., Reading, ' 600
Catharine Wanner; it 1000
Charles K. Snell,g 10 00,

Daniel Young, Esq., ! '" 1000
Eliza Bushong, ; _ id 25 00
Ruben Addams, f , !c 20 00
A. H. Schwartz, , 44 '1 00
JosephKarch, member First "church,

,Lebanon, 40 00Charles Greenawalt', member First
church, Lebanon, ' , 1Dr. J.W.Gloniniger,St. John'S church,
Lebanon, 100 00-ii- 1 'Dr. C. Gloning r, St. John's' church,,Lebanon, 25 00

John Killinger, Esq.,
.1SO John's

church/ Lebanon,
Samuel Heilman, Hill church, Leba•

non county,' , ,John Heilman, P. S. Hill chiirch,Le- .
banon county, . ,

iGeorge He lman, Hill church, Leba-
non c unty,

Widows/3i gerich, Hill church, Leh-noii c unty, 1
S. Gingerich, Lutheran church, Leba-

non county, .
Per .Illrs. D. Cotilentz.

Birch & Parvin, Second Reformedchurch, Reading, _
Mrs.A, M. Mengel" Second Reformed

church, Reading,
Mrs. Disler,Becond Reformed church,

Reading,
Geo. F. Baer, Esq., Second Reform-

eitchurchp Reading,
W, Hardman, Second Reformedchurch, Reading,
John Aulenbach, Second Reformed

church, Reading, !,

Per Mrs. Hack,
Michael Hoak,
Mrs. Hoak,
P. M. Ziegler,
T. A. W. & Co.,
H. B. Brown,
Eyrich 26, and Cash 60,
Ir. E. & Co.,
E. S. Fox,
D. B. Birch,' ,

Reading, lNov. 10, 1808.

ME

26 00

EEO

25 00

20 00

10 00

1000

10 00

COURT PROCEEDINGS.COURT --

10 00

50 00

16 00

12 00

10 00

16 oo
6 00

10 00
1 00
1 00
1 00
1 50

75
6 00
500
500

ssoo_ 26

Reported Louis Richards, Attorney at
Dar, 530 Court Street. • ,

SECOND DAY-TUESDAY.
Henry Yeager was convicted of an aggro-

voted assault and battery upon Miss Lucre-
tiaBoyer, in the streets of Rending, on the
evening of the 10th of September last. Tho
prosecutrix positivoly identified the deft. as
the man who committed the assault. The
defence produced evidence ofgood charm.
ter, and disputed the identity of the defend-
ant with the person guilty of the offence.
The latter branch of the ease, however, be-
ing unsupported by any testimony. Son •

teuced to $5 fine and three months inipris- !
onment. ' D. Ermentrout for Comm. Gear-
hart for deft.

Edward Parlaman 'plead7guilty to assault
and battery upon JacobK. Flannery, at the
polls in Union township, at the Octoberelection, and was sentenced to $l5 fine and
costs. D. Ermentrout for Comm. Jacobs
for deft.

Catblarine Laucks plead guilty. to assault
and battery upon Clara Shuck, in Reading,
and was sentenced to s6' fine and costs.
Laucks for deft.

George Adam Zettleinoyer was acquitted
of a charge of the larceny of four ducks,
alleged to be the property of Elizabeth
Kunkelman, of Greenwich township. The
proof was that the defendant had.driven theducks home, in the presence of Mrs. K., un-
der claim of ow.nership,,in view of whichClacumatances the Court'inStructed.th'e•juryte:iitquit, the proper:fprm of action, if any
could be supported, being for trespass and
not fot• larceny.' D. Ermentront and A. B.Wanner for Corn., J. S. Richards for deft.

THIRD DAY-WEDNESDAY,
JosephRitter.was convictedof assault andbattery upon his wife, Mary Ritter, in Read-ing, some time in August 1807, and wasfixed $1 and costs. Jacobs for Comm. Gear-hart for deft. . .

H.Comm. vs. Charles 11._P. Reppert t Henry
K. Treichier, Jesite Rechbaci, ,JeremiahKelp and Nicholas ,Kehl.—Disturbing thepeace at as election in Hereford Towneh!p.
On tritd. •

Tile SOOOft festi-
val and ball of the MilletVetein, last night,
was a most splendid affair, and the audience
larger, perhaps, than on any previous occa-
sion of the kind; _ The Concert, which form-
ed the first part of the entertainment, was
admirably executed in all its details. In
place of the _lntrudedory by the orchestra,
tho opening piece consisted in the "Reading
Szengerfest March" composed by Prof.
Scluene, executed 'on the grand piano, by.
the- Prof. himself and Mr..Rissinger. The"Mtennerehor" sang the three selections as-signed to them—"Three Wishes" by
"On the Rhine" by Tschirch—and "Knight's
Eirewell" by Kinkel—with ease and pre-
cision. The piano ttuett "Nocturne" by
Junginane'was rendered in fine style by
Profs.- Sehitene and Borg.; a Waltzt original
composition ofProf. Scheme, was given with
splendid effect by the Prof. and Mr. Rhoads,
and_Prof. Berg's brilliant piano solo could
not be surpassed. The musical burlesque
"A Sleighing Party"' (by. Chwatal) executed
by the Mwnnerchor in costume, was receiv-
ed with the - greatest delight, and had to be
repeated: The four tableaux vivants—-
"Wacht and Rhein"—"Sehiller's °lecke"
—"Columbia and Germania; and "Gating,
en" were tastefully (grouped and arranged:
The last one, a very comicalpiece, Balled
forth a storm; of applause ankof course, had
to' be repeated. The first part of the festival
tieing thus happily concluded, the seats were'
'tilltriedly, removed, and the young and the
fair soon indulged in the:enjoyment "on the
light fantastic toe" till nigh on to the dawn
of day. , • •

These pleasant entertainments ofour Ger-
mail friends are invariably ma'Fkoll by refined
taste ,and an air of unrestieined and inno-
cent geniality, well calculate d to relieve the
discord of everyday life.

•--

AN OBSERVATORY IN READIN4I.-- 2111V01101
the kind invitation °flan T. A. Willson, of
the firm ofMessrs. T. A.-Willson Co-., 524
Penn street, we have had the pleasure of
Seeing their scientific mode Of,taking time'from the sun ,• and wo think that a descrip-
tion of it would bolinterOstingto ,our cloud.
era. "

Messrs. Wilson having felt the necessity
of having'a standard time by which the own-
ers of fine watches and clocks can set and
regulate them, knowing that the time they
sot and compare by is correct, they have, at
some expense, erected on the top of their
elegant building, No. 524 Penn street, an
Observatory, on which nro placed the 1111C08•
surf instrunients which are used in this truly
delicate operation.

The observatory is ofan octagonal shape,
and . erected in the most permanent man-
ner, it being arranged •. with a sliding
roof, which can ho removed at will, and used
for observing the transit of the sun and fixed
stars ; also doors to open at any. desired
angle.

.In the centre of the building' is built a
solid pier ofmasonry, in which are imbedded
large iron bars, to which•the bed•plate of
the transit instrumt4 ia fastened. It is of
the greatest impartanCo to have a solidbody
to place the instrument on, for 'the least vi•
bration or shaking would cause aw error in
the observation ; consequently the floor is so
arranged as not to touch the pier, thus rend-
ering it perfectly isolated from everything
surrounding it.

Tho transit instrument is'a piece ofsplen-did workmanship, and was made to their or•
der. Ithas all the latest improvements,among
which is a perforated axis, graduated rid-
ing level, Vernier scale. The perforated
axis is used for illuminating thefield ofview,
when observing a star which does not givelight sufficient to make the spider-web lines
apparent, and is done by a lamp constructed
for astronomical purposes.

•Wo must not forget to mention an electri-
cal register, which, was constructed by Mr.
T. A. Willson, who has charge of the obser-
vatory. -It is intended to assist in the regis-
ter of the transit of the sun or star across
the spideriweb lines in the instrument with
more accuracy than the naked eye.

It is done by moans of electricity—i. e.
having a battery connected with an wren•omical chock, beating seconds, which aro
telegraphed to the observatory, and passed
through a paper register.

It is astonishing to those who
have not witnessed the process of tak-
ing time, to see with what a nicety it can he
done, and wevompliment Messrs. Willson &
Co. on their successful endeavor to estab-
lish,correct time for their OustOinerS, thus
adding another useful addian to- their
beautiful store.

A chronometer is always convenient to
any ono wishing to set or regulate their
watches by Philadelphia orReading time.—
This, with their elegant stock of jewelry and
tine watches, render it ono of the ,most at-
tractive places in our beautiful city,

Troubles In Tennebsie.
MEMPIIIs, November 10.-,-A de'spateh,was

received by.General Granger last night from
Prieq,Commissioner of, Registration,

at Mason's Poet, Tipton counth; stating
that the greatest excitement existO there
in consequence of a report that iGeneral
Smith, the defeated candidate for Congress,
was coming there with a largo body of arm•
ed negroes to take depositions for the pur-
pose of contesting the election of 'Leftwich,
and asking for troops to preserve order. -

This morning a despatch was received
from Sheriff Slaughter, stating that. about
1000armed negroes,principallyfrom Fayette
country, had arrived there. The greatest ap-prehension was felt for the safety of the
whites, and many women and children had
left on the train in consequence since noon.
It is impossible ' to communicate by tele-
graph with that point, and it is believed the
operator has been driven away.

General Granger despatched fifty men of
the Twenty-fifth infantry, under-three °Ili!.
cers, by a special train to-night, for thin
purpose of preserving order.

—Dr. Livingstone, it is said, ' may arrive
in England before the new year.

Something Worth Knowing.—N. T. Ge-ho, 053 Penn street, has the following useful ar-ticles, for which he it the sole agent;The Champion Baking Powder surpasses every-
thing ever used for making Light, Sweet and Nu-
tritious Bread, Cakes,Pastry, Dumplings, etc., and
may be used in everyrespect, as the Ammo. Thisis a very useful article and should be in the handsof every housekeeper. Full directions how to useit oneach package.

The Champion Oil Paste Boot Polish.—This is anexcellent blacking, and as wo have used it for along time we can recommend it as the beet in themarket. It makes the boots shine like a mirrorand the 'leather soft and pliable as kid, Try thisblacking and you will not do without it. -

The Mcrgie Boot Pollak—Shine your boots withMagic. Five drops of the Magic BootPolish makesthe loather soft andpliable as kid, and one rubacross the boot with the polishing brush gives adurable brilliant lustre, reffeeting yourown image
like a mirror, without soiling the hands. or tilling"the bristles of the brushlike ordinary blacking itIsthere ore the cleanest, the best; and requiring
so very little, it is the cheapest ever known, andthe 0:11 boot polish in the world, entirely free

(
front la 'trims inpedients.

Woe /lead's if UP, English ConcentratedRetivetofSoap. . This isen excellent article for washing.It requires but a spoonful in a tub of water tomake it effective. This powder takes the place ofsoda, or concentrated lye. It ischeap and doesnotWare the clothes, Full directions on each Pack-an. . .

. .
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- P E Allr, . SOAP, "

,rim 6IRA Plth P A1) lANT AIVICLE 4 10 le ;ALL I lIRPOS'ES 11144 P .SOAP IS UM)
FOR, IMMIX(' CLOTIII,B EX('9141:1),

THE GREAT AMERICAN SOAP COMPANY
take plea:two in Informing, the people of.Beadin,
and vicinity ( but more particularly all goodHousekeopoi that they nYo manufacturing MotIntroducing oap superior to all others fur thefollowing purposos:

blot_FTT—For Cleaning Paint, Wood-work, Mar-
.

SE ND—Yor Olonang (andlllshlng at the
Same time) Metals of all dosoript onc,

Housekeepers can at onoo see t groat advan-
tage of this, as It is entirely unnecessary_to keep ai
heretofore, Polishing Powders, Brick Dust, Sand.
Ashes. &0., Ac.

THIRD—For a palm or' Bath Soap. • especially
whore theta are any impurities or firctilill LiDtM thn
hands, sue as Paint, Grease of any Ind, Printmi'
InkAuUR-cet and last—For the thousand and one

purposes for which soap is In constant use,
and which it is impossible to enumerato at this
time,

• DIRECTIONS run CHINO RAMS' PEARL SOAP
for each and ovarypurpose above mentioned, To
bo used In the same manner as motherStofp with
this exception, that it only requires ON E-Tiluto
the amount of our Soap to accomplish the Paine, re •

sults as others, and ONE-THIRD of the TIME
and LABOR saved,

WANTED. ercry Penton in lading to Irk
HARRIS' PEARL, SOAP:

BEWARE OF AIL IfiIITATIONS
Monarnetured Exciosirery by the Great Alfieri,.

Soap 103 Arch Syert,
HAitltl a & 00 Propriotornl.

BURKIIOI,DER al MADEIRA, corner- of WHO:
anti Washington Streets, Sole gents for Headiny.
AGENTS WANTED IN EVERY CITY & COUN-

TY IN TIIE UNITED STATES.
Tho Soap IS now offered tothe Public at iho ful

lowing Stores :

Stauffer & Shonfoldor,
A. Pottoiger,
J. b B. Saylqr,
Hafer & Dooto. •
1). Keiser,
J. Dundoro, '
A. Swartz,
J. 0. Thomas.Y. Koffor & Bro.,
J. H. 1111deboitol,
W. Stott,
D. Honatnig,
F. Dohart,W. lloyor,

0at.17-ly

Yocum &thulium'.
Iterbioe ,1c From,
K C. Holster,
F, B. Fieldhorn. •
liinnerslaits A; Iltibil,

• 0, lioffelfinger,
P. Snootier,

' D. I', (Iroth &Co ,

1)1. Kotler & Son,
1, K., Boyer, r
. Jortl(no, --ihigh,

/v.' Bohler.
........______....._

....._
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CONFEUTIONERY 1- CONFECTIONERY

CANDIES I ‘•• 1
CANDIES 1 1

ICE CRKAML
B. F. uuBER,

At No. 107 North Flint Street,
(01Vall) Reading.

Isnot,' prepared to furnish ourpiti4ns with Con?
feetionery, Candies and Tee Cream, at wlthiesnieand retail.. .

Also all kinds of plain and fancy Cakes. lee
Cream ofall flavors oonatantly on hand, A call is
Solicited. Juno U

NOTICE.—Tho attention of mechanics and la-
boring men is eallCd to tlio Fortuno Building

and Baying Association of Beading. Tho sharo.
are 81each, and limitpdto fifteen hundred. Already
a largo numberof shares are taken, leaving it fewmore for disposal. Those desiring had better call
early in order to emir° them,
—For further information call at the store at
Jones 0. Thomas, grocer, corner Fifth and coin t
streets, or nt the residence of-itobert Wagner, N.
B, corner Fifth and Court streets, or on the under-
signed. s J. ROSH MlLLBR,'Secretary.

oot291'no Office, NI Courttitreet.

REMOV A LI, REMOVAL!!

BARTO'S
EU

LIQUOR STORE.
Hog been removed from the ICoyetone Building to
the new and elegant store,

NO. 437 PENN STREET,

Where customers will find o very large stook of the
best and purest

WINES, BRANDIES; WHISKIES,
&0., ever offered to the publle of Rowney.. AII th
proof of the above that is required ia trial, A
share ofpatronage is solicited. TOBIASDAM).

HAWN. 455 NO,LAN,
/1-14

• M B S ••
'•

libilif,AND- STEAM. . .'FITTERS,
,And:Manufacturora of

PIPE . RAILING FOR CRKETERY
LOTS, &c.

113 1,10VT.11 mr.vaNwn NTIVEIra,

002,31n0
READING, PA.

EUG.W2NR. seitaiNiNws

CELEBRATED SWEDIRII BITTERB
,

,ii I~
Cure with certainty all chronic derangements ofthe Liver, Storch and Kidneys. is the most Pow-erful Tonleof he Ingestive ,:Musoular an4Nat-vont Systemd the Most Reliable Pffservativoagainst all kinds offTever, Dysentery, tind Infec-tious-Diseases, especially against Cholera, Typhoidand Yellow Fever. Prise 75 cents a bottle. Sixfor N. For rale at.the "Raab" BookstoreRITERR4 e.O3; POPA Street.• _

.

netieed, ladtfastirda,Penn Street with an entlrabira of Paradisetail in her jauntylittle head gear. The hatWas like a .comet--its crowning glory wasits tail. Generally ,spettking the tail isquadrege.kied7j-t.t single ona•doing duty' forfour hat*. thlikate the 4Fasel, sportedthe entire caudal production ,of the dabitybird. The plume shaded it beautiful brow;and looked down upon 'a complexion likemother ofpearl. Who wouldn't be' a birdofParadise under such circumstances.

14 el/ 4 1. 11K A

opal' nowt or 'attineps.
REAOTIO. NOT. 11.194111 Philadelphia, the pressure 'in monetar* cir-

cles seems to be about over. and loans were made
on very favorable terms, say from 7 to9 per cent.
ongoVernment loans, and 8 to 10per cent. on inix-
ad securities, with exceptional negotiations below
that. quotatians. The recent stringency has not
resulted disastrously except to stock ispeenlators,
and, as a general rule, obligations wero met with a
degree of promptitude that indicated a command
of means on the part of the operators that could
scarcely be ontiolpated.

There Is a great diversity of opinion prevailing
respecting the interference of the Treasury De-
partment wlth'the regular course of financial af-
fairs. but the Immediate effect ofthe re-issuing of
greenbacks by the Department is decidedly re-as-
suring. The wants ofthe merchants are limited
and the banks are disposed to accommodate them
to the extent oftheirmeans. It is highly probable
that the Government will only be obliged to place
a limited amountof currencyincirculation, but the
very knowledge of its determination to resort to
this action has produced a very favorable effect.

There was a firmer feeling at the Stock Doard,
and all the fancies on the list took an upward turn.
The sales of Government and State Loans were
small; City Loans sold at 102%—n0 change.

Reading Railroad sold at 49, but after the ad•
iournmentof the board, fell to 43 81. Pennsylvania
Ilailroad sold at 54%—an advance of 34 Lehigh

alloy Railroad at 55—no change; and Camden
and Amboy Railroad at 123li—nn advance of.

Canal Stocks were better, and Lehigh Naviga-
tion sold at 29%—an advance of %. 20}11 was bid fOr
Schuylkill Navigation preferred, and 14for Sus-
Trehanna.

In Coal, Bank and Paasengor Railway shares the
transactions wore unimportant:

Ix N. Y., the market for Outrernment securitlasopened veryweak, yesterday, 'andsales of the five-
twenties of 180 were made on the street before the
first call at 109 against 110on Saturday afternoon,
but subsequently prices advanced under false re-
ports that the Treasury was buying bonds and the
receipt from Washington of a rehash of the semi-
official stock-jobbing despatches of Friday, Satur-
dot pnd Suridaylast, each oi o contradicting the
other more or less, but alldesigned to bull the
market for goldj governments and railway stocks
in order that this Treasury ring might put monoy
into their own lockots. Hence the feeling of in-
dignation agains Mr. McCulloch for using his °M-
etal position tolternately bull and boar the mar-
kets in Wall strict, by anylng what ho will or will
not do, is very strong.

The ,stock makot was alternately strong and-
heavy, and on filo whole feverish, but it is inhe-
rently weak, prices being far above the range of
real values, and the cliques are the solo support of
tho speculative stocks, which aro selling in most
instances at from double to fourfold their real
value.; • Whether money is easy or stringent, there-
fore, these will have to decline heavily, and wo
warn the publio against buying them and caution
the banks against 'lending on them, for they aro
liable to fall away as rapidly as Mitwaukie and St.
Paul, the tumble in which within a few days was
equal to fifty par cent. The ,progress of demorali;
ration has only been temporarily stayed by the
stook•jobbing canards from Washington, and be.
fore the present year expires there will ho sad
havoc in Wail street. We aro entering upon a
period of financial depression like that which Eng-
land passed through prior to the resumption of
specie payments, and prices must gradually tend
nearer to specie values, and the bull cliques that
have boon doooying the public into their snarefor
a long time past will be engulfed inruin. Money
was in good supply at seven per cent, in currency
to first class borrowers, with exceptional transac-
tions at this rate in gold to weak borrowers, but asthe banks aro remitting largely to the South and
Southwest, the money market will naturally wo4k
snore active as the season advances, and the &F.
titands of the Pork crop have notyet boon felt. ,
7-

MONEY MARKET.
Bushong & Bro., Molter& No.lBNorth GM street,

quote as follows: I
itliADM%Nov. 11, 1868.113L

• 103
100

- 10t1
109
109.
109
101
134
133

Old U. B.6'a 1881
Old U. S. 6'a 1862 • - -

New U. S. 5,20'5, 1864, July and Jan.
New U. S. 5.20'5, 1865, May and Nor.,
New U. S. 1865,-new -

- -

N. U. S, 540's 1867, July and Jan. -

New U. S. 1866, -

Ten-Forty Bonds, - - -

(bold in New York up to 12o'elook, -

Gold in Headingdt Bushong &Bros., -

IN Philadelphia, there is no new feature to pres-
ent in the Flour market, except that holders gen-
erally aro firmer in their views. The demand is
extremely moderato and only 600 barrels changed
hands, including Wisconsin and Minnesota Extra
Family at $7 25@8 perbarrel; Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana Winter Wheat do. do. at s9@ll
Fancy at $1126@13. and Extras at $0 7517. Rye
Flour sells at $7 75'48. Prices of Corn Meal aro
nominal.

There is less Wheat coming forward and tho de-
mand is confined to prime lots; small sales of Rod
at $1852 05 and Amber at $2lO. Rye is; steady at
$1 W. Corn is dull and declining; if aleiofYellow
at:sl 17 ; 2,060bushels wearily at $1 12; mixed Wes-
tern at $1 15451 10, and now Yellow at 90441; 600
bushels new White sold at 90 cents, Oatsrange
fromol toi 1cents, 0,000 bushels two rowed Barley
sold on secret terms.

Whiskoy Is dull and may ho quota(' at slol3@l OS
duty paid.

READING PkICX9

White Wheat Per bbl.,
Rod Eva Family per bbl.,

Corn Chop (old)
" " (new)

Corn .;,)11d)ow)
Best liddlinar,
Common "

Bran
Corn meal

d'Ayiso Pnier.s.
Whito wheat per bushel
Rod It II to

Corn (old)
Corn (new)

2 001I
.

-
.

IN the housekeepers' market this morning, but-
ter sold for 50, 53 and 55 cts. per pound Those
prices were reluctantly paid, and much as thus
left until near the close of market, wh nitwas
taken away at 48 ots, per lb. Some,ihove or, hold
on to 50eta., and took it home again, as th hucks-
ter will come to their doors and pay.t em that
Price. We may soon expect to pay 61)_ ts. for a
pound, of butter..The holidays are near at hand,
and the demand from the larger cities increases,:
Cranberries are plenty and sell at 23 cents per qt•
Beaus (small white) sold at 18(415 ots. per quart;
lima beans at 20 eta. per quart; dried pears, 25 eta,
per quirt; dried elderberries, 10ets. per qt.; mush
meal, 7 eta. per quart ; onions, 35 ets. per peek ;

apples, 21/030 eta. per Vi peek. Sweet potatoes at
15up to 30 eta. per half peck.

READINO HOUSE KEEPERS' MARKET.

$1350
12 50
12 00
135
110
135
110
130

1000
1 'I
210

SECOND EDITION.
1.9. O'CLOCK P. M.

Tit!. tattle* Be: Tit.itStatair Cure* Oostimption
and all diteasessft e etirPassages.,harOct laslru-meals tiii,,tarow utt to loinsAireetty , tooto

tof trie dim*, that* y 110104111ns :Ahem to noehangcaalnedielneagivenby the atomarh are in-

variably snWect to. wares of persons will te:tiir-to their all affettiarts ofthe „Mood.
ay

Chest and units. .
( ati.be tonsulted .eaehay Ore. WOO;except 'Sunday and Monday, at

t Keystotwllenso. awing.. • • • •
We give a few Koferances from Reading 64 1.03-bsnob, tka eutea performed by chintreatment.Abraham lierr,Catitrrhal Consumption,
Susan Rauch. Rear* dise_ase and Neuralgia. '
James Moss,diseasis ofthe Kidneys. . •
litrt.llettry M. Craters. qatarrhal Consumption..,
Melina Kelm. Oanetr ofStomach.
George con nwption.. t'tirls,Rho matistu.
Mrs. Will am Sari.", Item* disease. . • •
William Shiner. Rheumatism and Dyspepsia. -

Mrs, Feldinand Shant*, Asthma. • !
Amanda (larnanitFits for 8revs.John Went)ing, heuntatiom for years.

,•Amanda Smith 'its for 4 years.
hate Walton. ltronchial Consumption. •Samuel lltant its:

•Miranda Milleeksack.Fita for 0 yeara.
' Henry-Alterman, Fits.Jacob Krill, Disease ofKidney, fl years.
Yakima boat,.
berlits WAterman. Ilionchittsfor 10 years.Amos AL Fox. catarrhal Consumption. •
Mary rorey. Consumption and Female

esa•\ • )Abraham llatutierger, Catarrh and Neuralgia. .

Mary Tice. Catarrhal Consumption and Fella I
Veaknes.Catharino Miller, Falling Fits.DavidVentling. It aka Heart pil=

Joh. •n Steekbeek, Disease ofKidneys,nov •

•

Lei those rtho'havo defected the premature OVi-tlettootago—tho tell tale whitening of the teeks, -

tho nbnatural thinning of the Covering which na•
turo designed phould bo preserved to tho Pericilofdivolutlon, loso no time In securing _a bowie ef
"Bareett'a Vegetable Bair Itemerativo,"ithe great
antidote. to baldnesci, (0110Pir and wigs,--.lllocto&preolf, , . oct IG-Imo

Davas.—Dr. Light, No. 1. North Vl(lit
street, Heading. Pa. has in his Storeono of the
finest and best seleete'd stooks of (VeshAirtazi inthi,
city. Dr. Light and his assistant are always ready
tomait on persons who Aron NY11:111 0 At any hour 111
the day or night. I)r.. Light and ids 1144.41Piti11.t aro
bothaccomplished druggists and gentletnen,vorsett
fa l'hurnueology.


